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Principal’s Update 
Term 4 is well and truly underway with our Year 12 students in the middle of their all-important HSC 
exams. We wish them well and are here to support them every step of the way. 
 
Our school Japan excursion occurred over the holidays and I was very fortunate to be involved in such 
a rewarding experience along with Mrs Katherine Harris and fifteen of our students. The students were 
outstanding ambassadors for our school and we are all very proud of them. Thanks go to Mrs Harris for 
her meticulous organisation and our parents and local community who gave us so much support in 
making this all happen. More details and photos inside. 
 
It is proposed that we move next year’s school development day on Friday 20 December 2019 to 
Monday 4 February 2019. This will have no impact on students, only staff. Please contact me on 
80881055 should you seek clarification or wish to discuss this proposed change. 
We are all looking forward to a very productive Term 4. 
 
Grant Shepherd 
Principal 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Students at Kinkakuji (Golden Pavilion) in Kyoto. 



Willyama’s Trip to Japan  
 

After many months preparation, Willyama’s first Trip to Japan begun with a mammoth travel day where 
over 24 hours travel saw us in the capital Tokyo.  Over the two weeks 15 Year 9 and 10 Japanese 
students, plus Mrs Harris and Mr Shepherd travelled to Tokyo, Hakone, Kyoto, Hiroshima and Osaka.  
 
Some of the highlights were: a visit with year 6 students at an elementary school in Kyoto, staying in a 
traditional Inn in the mountains near Mt Fuji, ordering sushi at a sushi train in Tokyo, experiencing 
Hiroshima’s peace park with local university students, surviving 2 typhoons and riding bullet trains 
across the country. 
 
Some interesting facts we learned: 

• Humidity in Japan is real 

• The flame at the peace park in Hiroshima will 
only stop burning when there is peace in the 
world 

• You can fit a lot of people on a train if you squish hard enough 

• Personal space has an entirely different meaning in Japan 

• Garbage bins are hard to find on streets 

• Japanese people are very courteous and friendly 

• The most steps we did on a single day was 22,000 steps 

It was an amazing experience and highly recommend a trip to Japan if you get the chance. 
Mrs Harris  

On the Shinkansen (bullet train) Hanging out at the hostel during the Typhoon 



 

 

 

 

At a traditional Japanese Inn Blind taste testing challenge  

Poncho gang ready for the Typhoon Sushi in Shibuya 

Mr Shepherd with black eggs 
cooked in sulphur pods 

Dressed up as a Samurai Tokyo Tower 



Djamu Program 

 
Students from Willyama and Broken Hill High School had 
the opportunity to work with contemporary artist James 
Tylor at the Broken Hill Regional Art Gallery as part of the 
Djamu program.  
'Djamu’ is a word from the Gadigal language, meaning 
‘here I am’ or ‘here I come’. 
  
This unique Indigenous art program involved the students 
learning about the Gallery’s collection and 
preservation.  They learnt how to interpret artworks that share Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander 
concepts, perspectives and cultural practices. The students enjoyed creating cyanotype photographic 
works and playing traditional sporting games.  
 
Miss Hudson 

 
 

 



Broken Hill NAIDOC Banner Competition  
 

In 2015, 2016 and 2017 students Tasmin Martin, Caitlyn Bloomfield, Katie-Lee Crowe and Kylie 
Borlace worked with pride and enthusiasm to paint the Willyama High School NAIDOC Banner for the 
local competition. In 2016 their banner won the competition. As these young ladies graduate we would 
like to thank them for their creative contributions and limitless school spirit.  
 
We would also like to wish the Year 10 students who have worked hard on this year’s banner the best 
of luck in the competition.  This year’s NAIDOC theme is “Because of her, we can” in recognition of the 
dynamic indigenous female role models who have worked hard to preserve and strengthen Aboriginal 
culture in Australia.  
 
Miss Kelly  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   NAIDOC Banner artists Caitlyn Bloomfield, Kylie Borlace, Kate-Lee Crowe and Tasmin Martin 

 



GPC Adelaide Cup Powerlifting Competition 
On October 28, Willyama High School student and National Record holder Siarrah Olsen will be 
competing in the GPC Adelaide Cup Powerlifting Competition.  
 
Siarrah currently holds records for squat, bench, deadlift and total in her age and weight division. She 
will be looking to improve her own records considerably, and looking to qualify for the 2019 Nationals 
to be held in Adelaide. In her last competition she placed second in the open division against more 
experienced competitors twice her age. 
 
Powerlifting is a sport for boys and girls that focuses on three lifts, the squat (bar on your back, squat 
down and up) the bench press, and the deadlift (lift from the floor to your hips). You have three 
attempts at each lift, with the highest successful attempt at each lift being added together to create a 
total. The person with the highest total in their bodyweight class wins. There are different divisions for 
juniors (12-23) open division (23-40) and masters (40 and over).    
 
Siarrah's competition results and current PB’s: 
 
Squat – 82.5kg 
Bench – 45kg 
Deadlift – 117.5kg  
  
Current PB’s 
  
Squat – 102.5kg 
Bench – 52.5kg 
Deadlift – 122.5kg 

 
 
 
 



Photorealism  
 
In Term 3, Mr Jones’s Year 9 Elective Visual Arts class learnt about Photorealism. They learnt about 
painting objects to look as realistic as possible and completed these A2 sized paintings of fruit. They 
were only allowed to use tiny paintbrushes to help them get as much detail as they could in their 
artworks. 

 
Silver City Roller Skating Club 

 
Learn to Skate Lessons  
Tuesday 5pm till 6:30pm $5 per person  
Saturday 2:30 till 4pm $5 per person 
 
Friday Night Disco - lock in event 
7:30pm to 9:30pm 
$5 per person, if you are under 8 you must 
have an adult present at all times. 
 
Keep an eye on our Facebook page for themed 
nights 
 
We even hire the Rink for parties and school groups, so contact us for your next 
booking. 
 
Contact us – Via Facebook   
Phone – 0458 500 958 



Studying at High School 
Students in high school should regularly review work covered in class, 
summarise key ideas and do additional reading and research on topics, 
as well as practise tasks such as essays and maths problems. 

There is no one ‘best’ way to study. Students often find different methods 
and times to study to suit themselves.  

Some suggestions for effective study time include: 

• no mobile device use – no social media, messaging or calls during study time 
• finish any homework for the day before starting study – remember they are separate 
• focus on one topic at a time 
• highlight class notes or handouts 
• prepare summaries in your own words to revise concepts and skills learnt in class 
• draw diagrams, mind maps or brainstorms to show the main ideas and links between them 
• explain a topic or key concept to someone else 
• memorise short quotes 

A study timetable can be useful to help high school students plan time each week revising work 
covered in class. 

Download or print a study timetable at https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/practical-help-for-
parents-and-carers/media/documents/Study-timetable.docx.  

 
The Fast Centre 
The FAST Centre is open for all Willyama students on Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 
3.30pm to 5.00pm and provides a great opportunity for students who may be having difficulty with 
assessment tasks or class work to receive extra assistance and tuition in any subject in a relaxed and 
resourceful environment. 

 

https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/practical-help-for-parents-and-carers/media/documents/Study-timetable.docx
https://education.nsw.gov.au/public-schools/practical-help-for-parents-and-carers/media/documents/Study-timetable.docx


Willyama Dental Visit 

Pain Free  
Wednesday 7th 

November 
Free Toothpaste! 

Get permission slips from 
the school office 
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